
KG & 1st Grade South Campus Clubs 
Monday Computer Club with Ms. Cott  We will explore and discover the many different educational 

games and books available online. 

Monday Move to the Groove Club with 
Mrs. Heathscott 

Students will actively participate in different songs and dances 
for each part of the curriculum including literacy, math, science, 
social studies, health education, etc. Students will have fun 
singing and dancing while staying active to promote good 
health! 

Monday Intramural Club with Mr. Henrie Students will engage in various forms of sports and physical 
activities in both individual and team formats. 

Monday History Theater Club with Ms. 
Karanikolis 

Children will learn about famous character throughout history 
by means of "Storytelling" and "Dramatization" 

Monday Karate Kid Club with Mrs. Kadic 
(Ms. Zia) 

Students will practice basic martial arts skills, which 
incorporate discipline, respect, and sportsmanship. 

Tuesday Soccer Club  with Mr. Henrie The purpose of this club will be for students to gain a better 
understanding of the rules of soccer, while also participating in 
skills based activities to further their coordination and 
appreciation for the sport. 

Tuesday Geography Theater with Ms. 
Karanikolis 

Through the arts of "Dramatization" and "Storytelling" children 
will learn about familiar and unfamiliar places. 

Tuesday Lego Club with Mrs. Coleman Students will participate in guided Lego building to spark their 
creativity and inspire their imagination! Lego Club Fee: $50.00 
(one time-annual) 

Thursday Kickball Club with Ms. Cott We will engage in a heart healthy game of kickball. 

Thursday Math Games Club with Mrs. 
Heathscott 

Students will participate in many different games and activities 
to make learning math fun! 

Thursday Awesome Art Club with Mrs. 
Coleman 

Student will participate in creating and designing awesome arts 
and crafts.  

Thursday The Rockin’ All-Stars with Ms. 
Giaimo 

Students will participate in a weekly drama club where they 
will learn songs, skits, and dances. There will be a mandatory 
Winter and Spring performance. 

Thursday The Rockin’ All-Stars with Ms. 
Davidson  

Students will participate in a weekly drama club where they 
will learn songs, skits, and dances. There will be a mandatory 
Winter and Spring performance. 

Thursday Lego Club with Mrs. Kadic (Ms. 
Zia) 

Students will participate in guided Lego building to spark their 
creativity and inspire their imagination! Lego Club Fee: $50.00 
(one time-annual) 

Please contact Ms. Holland at mholland@discoveryacademy.info for any questions about after school 
club registrations. The online registration will begin at 9: 00 am Wednesday, August 8th via a link at our 
school website www.discoveryacademy.info  

mailto:mholland@discoveryacademy.info
http://www.discoveryacademy.info/


CLUB DESCRIPTIONS 
2nd-5th Grades 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Monday Clubs!  
Mathletes:  
Mathletes is a rigorous club where students apply higher-level math concepts using math games, competitions 
and small group activities. Please note this club is students who excel in mathematics.  
Teacher: Mr. Frost  
 
Schultz's Scribes:  
Students will play games while learning correct letter formation for printing and cursive writing. 
Teacher: Mrs. Schultz  
 
Show and Tell:  
Students will build their public speaking confidence while presenting their favorite objects (or stories) with their 
peers. Students will also practice asking and answering inquiry based questions. Please make sure that all 
items are school appropriate.  
Teacher: Ms. Lowe  
 
History of Sports:  
Discovering the origins of different sports and how they came about. Also, how different they look today.  
Teacher: Mr. Lewis  
 
Sea Explorers Club:  
This club will allow students to explore oceanography. Students will explore the ocean and it's extensive 
habitat to many interesting creatures. Students will keep a journal of the different facts and animals they learn 
about through the use of videos, images, books and drawings.  
Teacher: Ms. Armstrong  
 
Drama Club:  
Students will prepare for a performance at the end of the year. We will work on performance skills, speaking 
skills, creating props and costumes, etc.  
Teachers: Mrs. Smyth and Ms. Banach  
 
First Lego League (FLL): The members for this club are chosen by the school.  Students WILL NOT 
sign up for this club on orientation day! 
FIRST LEGO League teams research a real-world problem such as food safety, recycling, energy, etc., and 
are challenged to develop a solution. They also must design, build, program a robot using LEGO 
MINDSTORMS® technology, then compete on a table-top playing field.  



Teacher: Mrs. Bradbury  
 

Tuesday Clubs! 
STEM Challenge Club:  
Students will investigate and perform S.T.E.M. experiments and projects.  
Teacher: Mrs. Schultz  
 
Astronaut Adventure:  
Students will learn about launches, landings and everything in between.  
Teacher: Mrs. Christianson  
 
Zoology:  
Students will learn about a variety of animals from all over the globe. We will focus on different habitats and 
ecosystems throughout the school year. Students will research their favorite animals, take virtual field trips, 
and create diagrams, models, and crafts to demonstrate their learning.  
Teacher: Ms. Lowe  
 
DAS Concert Band: ***FOR 5TH GRADE THROUGH 8TH GRADE ONLY!*** 
Open to students in grades 5-8. Students will learn to perform on band instruments: Clarinet, Flute, 
Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, Percussion. Students may sign up for both club days. Students will be 
required to rent/purchase an instrument, and purchase their own band method book. There will be a concert in 
the spring as well.  
This club is open for Tuesday and Thursdays Students only need to attend one of these days.  However, they 
can choose to attend both.  If a student is choosing to attend both days then he/she should NOT sign up for a 
second club!  If parents/students you can email Mr. Currier once you are signed up for the club.  
Teacher: Mr. Currier  
 
Wellness Club:  
A mix of yoga, tai chi, zumba, healthy eating options and healthy lifestyle choices. 
Teacher:  
Mrs. Broccard  
 
LEGO Club:  
Students will build and program Lego inventions. Students can follow step by step directions to build fun 
creations such as a roaring lion or Ferris wheel. They will also have opportunity to create and program their 
own designs.  
Teacher: Ms. McNally  
 
Drawing Club: 
Students will have the opportunity to use their imagination! Students will work both collaboratively and 
independently to create illustrations. Some materials to help with inspiration can include: books, stories, 
famous pieces of art work, etc.                                              Teacher: Ms. Armstrong  
 
Young Yogis:  
Students will engage in the discipline of yoga. This will include practicing different poses, breathing techniques, 
and calming strategies to facilitate relaxation.  



Teacher: Mrs. Beauchamp  
 

Thursday Clubs! 
Spanish Club:  
The Spanish Club is an environment outside of the classroom where students who have a passion for 
Spanish-speaking culture can get together, participate in activities and meet other Spanish students. 
Additionally, the club honors the importance of helping the community by participating in community service 
projects. This club is student-led, providing students with the chance to develop their leadership skills and 
make a difference in their community.By joining the Spanish Club, you can celebrate Hispanic holidays, learn 
about different customs, and experience the food, music and art of Spanish-speaking countries.Some of the 
Spanish Club's favorite activities include: 
•        Important Spanish Holidays and Celebrations: Christmas, Day of Race, etc. 
•        Cooking Classes: Learn how to cook authentic Latin American and Spanish cuisine. 
•        Creative Writing Contests: Share your creativity by writing in Spanish, both in prose and in verse. 
•        Spanish Film Festivals: Watch movies from Latin America and Spain. 
•        Art Museums: Visit Museums, learn about Spanish art famous painters, etc geometry! 
Teacher: Mrs. Dively  
 
Elementary Homework Help: 
This club is for students that need extra time doing homework (either because their after school schedule is 
hectic or they need extra practice over concepts taught that week). This club is meant for students who are 
struggling to meet their proficiency target and need extra small group time. 
Teacher: Mr. Frost  
 
School Store: ****THIS CLUB IS FOR 4TH AND 5TH GRADE ONLY!*** 
Students will learn how to effectively manage our DAS school store. Students will learn about inventory, 
marketing, sales, booking keeping and other aspects of managing a business. Students will be scheduled 
weekly to work the School store and sell to DAS students.  
Teacher: Ms. Castelow  
 
Ancient Cultures:  
Students will learn about cultures such as  Egyptians, Myans, Incans.  
Teacher: Mrs. Christianson  
 
AR Points Masters:  
Reading support and AR quiz taking tips to help each student make steady progress towards their AR goals. 
Teacher: Mrs. Broccard  
 
Super Scientists' Club:  
Students will create fun concoctions using science! We will complete science experiments, discuss our results, 
and have fun learning through hands-on activities.  
Teacher: Mrs. Beauchamp  



CLUB DESCRIPTIONS 
6th-8th Grades 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Monday Clubs! 

 
Spanish Club:  
The Spanish Club is an environment outside of the classroom where students who have a passion for 
Spanish-speaking culture can get together, participate in activities and meet other Spanish students. 
Additionally, the club honors the importance of helping the community by participating in community service 
projects. This club is student-led, providing students with the chance to develop their leadership skills and 
make a difference in their community.By joining the Spanish Club, you can celebrate Hispanic holidays, learn 
about different customs, and experience the food, music and art of Spanish-speaking countries.Some of the 
Spanish Club's favorite activities include: 
•        Important Spanish Holidays and Celebrations: Christmas, Day of Race, etc. 
•        Cooking Classes: Learn how to cook authentic Latin American and Spanish cuisine. 
•        Creative Writing Contests: Share your creativity by writing in Spanish, both in prose and in verse. 
•        Spanish Film Festivals: Watch movies from Latin America and Spain. 
•        Art Museums: Visit Museums, learn about Spanish art famous painters, etc geometry! 
Teacher: Mrs. Dively  
 
 
Creative Writing Club:  
Creative Writing Club would be an opportunity for students to foster a love of imaginative writing through either 
prose or poetry. Along the way, the teacher would offer guidance on some elements of craft. 
Teacher: Mr. Almy  
 
DAS Yearbook Club:  
Students will create the Discovery Academy of Science Yearbook.  
There is a $25 fee for this club.  
Teacher: Ms. Adams  
 
Battle of the Books: 
 "The Battle of the Books is a fun way to get students to read a variety of books and learn to comprehend what 
they are reading. It is a great way to promote recreational reading. The program is a ""quiz bowl"" type of game 
in which teams try to identify titles and authors of the 15 Sunshine State Young Readers Award titles and the 
Florida Teens Read Titles. Questions are based on plots, settings and characters. We will compete with 
Pinellas County Schools in the Battle of the Books Program.  Participating students then are given several 
months to read the 15 titles and quiz each other on what they have read. Qualifying tests are given during the 



months of March and April. School battles and subsequent regional battles determine which schools will be 
represented at the district battle in May. The first-place team carries home a traveling trophy to house at their 
school until the next year’s battle. "  
Teacher: Mrs. Rintenour  

 
Tuesday Clubs! 

 
DAS Fresh Market:  
Students will work together to grow a raised bed vegetable garden at DAS! Students will research best 
practices for growing veggies in our beautiful FL climate and then put those practices to use as we build our 
vegetable garden from the ground up! Students will create a weekly watering/maintaining schedule. Based on 
our success, we would love to offer a fresh vegetable  market to DAS families so that everyone can enjoy 
healthy fresh vegetables from our own harvest!  If you like getting your hands dirty, this club is for you! 
Teacher: Ms. Castelow  
 
SeaPerch:  
SeaPerch is an innovative underwater robotics program that equips students with the resources they need to 
build an underwater Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV). Students build the ROV from a kit comprised of 
low-cost, easily accessible parts, following a curriculum that teaches basic engineering and science concepts 
with a marine engineering theme. The SeaPerch Program provides students with the opportunity to learn about 
robotics, engineering, science, and mathematics (STEM) while building an underwater ROV as part of a 
science and engineering technology curriculum. Throughout the project, students will learn engineering 
concepts, problem solving, teamwork, and technical applications. 
Day: Tuesday AND Thursday. ****PLEASE NOTE***This club is required for both days.  Students who choose 
this club CANNOT sign up for another club! 
 
DAS Concert Band:  
Students will learn to perform on band instruments: Clarinet, Flute, Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, 
Percussion. Students may sign up for both club days. Students will be required to rent/purchase an instrument, 
and purchase their own band method book. There will be a concert in the spring as well. 
Day: Tuesday AND/OR Thursday. Students only need to attend one of these days.  However, they can choose 
to attend both.  If a student is choosing to attend both days then he/she should NOT sign up for a second club! 
Teacher: Mr. Currier  
 
Homework Club:  
Students will work on homework and get extra help with assignments, Study Island, AR and more. 
Day: Tuesday and/or Thursday. 
Teacher: Ms. Adams  
 
Sudoku Puzzle and Tangram club:  
There are seven basic shapes in tangam, you can create so many geometry figures using these seven pieces. 
There is also a lot of fun to solve a tangram puzzles! Use your logic and your sense of geometry! If you love 
math and love logical problems, fascinating about number combinations, this club is for you! 
Teacher: Ms. Tian  
 



Sports Documentaries:  
Informative series of athletic endeavors from famous athletes to harrowing expeditions and their struggles to 
overcome.  Students will utilize presentation platform such as PowerPoint to present information on an athlete 
of their choosing.  
Teacher: Mr. Lewis  
 
First Lego League (FLL): Students for this club are chosen by the school.  Students WILL NOT sign up 
for this club on orientation day! 
FIRST LEGO League teams research a real-world problem such as food safety, recycling, energy, etc., and 
are challenged to develop a solution. They also must design, build, program a robot using LEGO 
MINDSTORMS® technology, then compete on a table-top playing field.  
Teacher: Mrs. Bradbury  
 
  

Thursday Clubs! 
***PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU SIGNED UP FOR SEAPERCH FOR TUESDAY CLUBS THAT YOU 

ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND SEAPERCH ON THURSDAY AS WELL!  DO NOT SIGN UP FOR A 
THURSDAY CLUB THEN PLEASE!*** 

SeaPerch and Concert Band will also meet on Thursdays. 
 
Chinese Club:  
You will learn the Chinese alphabet (called pinyin), how to speak basic Chinese language, and explore 
Chinese culture here! Come to the Chinese club and see a different world! Teacher: Ms. Tian  
 
LEGO Club (Middle School):  
Students will build and program Lego inventions. Students can follow step by step directions to build fun 
creations such as a roaring lion or Ferris wheel. They will also have opportunity to create and program their 
own designs.  
Teacher: Ms. McNally  
 
Quiz Bowl:  
This is a scholastic competition where students would answer various trivia questions on academic subjects 
ranging from the four core subjects to other areas of intellectual intrigue.  
Teacher: Mr. Almy  
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